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Dear Vice-Mayor Ms. Luhr,

I am writing on behatf of Zero Waste Europe with regards to your recent meeting with
representatives of the city of Buenos Aires, with whom you had the opportunity to discuss
about waste management poticies and, in particutar, about waste-to-energy incineration.

As part of a gtobat network supporting the transition of cities towards zero waste, we
atways encourage municipatities to share their experiences and best practices. and we are

sure that Sweden and the city of Stockholm have excetlences in waste prevention and
waste management for Buenos Aires and Argentina to learn from. However, we are deeply
concerned that this meeting has been used to promote waste-to-energy in Buenos Aires,
and to push for the revision of a Zero Waste Law that used to be a beacon of progress for atl

Latin America.

Buenos Aires and Stockholm are very different cities, and so are their levets of waste
generation per capita, the composition of their waste, and the weather conditions. Buenos

Aires generates much less waste per capita than Stockhotm, bio-waste making an even
[arger part of it - hence the catorific value is [ower - and winters are much mitder than in
Sweden. At[ these reasons make waste-to-energy incineration and the use

of heat for

district heating a solution unfit for Buenos Aires.
Additionatly, as it is the case for other cities of Latin America, Buenos Aires suffers from

institutional weaknesses that need to be taken into account before promoting waste-to-
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energy. These inctude intransparent decision-making processes, lack of effective controI of

pottuting industries and governmental pressure on media and civiI society organizations
and green activlsts. Such weaknesses, which have been observed during the revision of the

Law above mentioned, are even more probtematic when

it comes to capitat intensive

facitities with a [ong operational [ife, as it is the case for waste-to-energy incinerators.

At the same time, Buenos Aires, as most of Latin America, reties importantty on informai
recycters to divert waste from landfitls. lnforma[ recyclers of Buenos Aires have managed

to organize themselves in cooperatives and gain respect for their right to live from the
waste they co[[ect. At Zero Waste Europe we are very concerned about the impacts that any
potentiaI waste-to-energy infrastructure could have on the wages of [oca[ recycters, as weI

as on the overatt level of recycling in Buenos Aires, particutarly knowing that the formal
separate coltection system is poorty efficient.

Knowing that Sweden is a role-model on environmental issues across the gtobe, we can
onty sound a word of caution and invite the city of Stockholm to take into account atI these

etements when meeting city representatives of the Gtobat South,

to avoid the risk

of

promoting technotogies that may be sociatly, environmentatty and economicatty unfit to
other reatities.
At Zero Waste Europe, we remain at your avaitabitity to discuss this and any other wasterelated topic.

We took forward to hearing from you.

Yours sincerety,
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